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did you see
what she posted?
people hurting 
themselves are 
just attention

seekers!

why not
be a normal 

person?



hey!
tiffany that’s

not true!

that’s 
a lot of
crap!

you
don’t know
anything!

oh
and you

do?

!

?





hey!
tiffany that’s

not true!
that’s 

a lot of
crap!

you
don’t know
anything!



i felt so
alienated.

so alone.

this is all i had 
to turn to ...

screw it.

i hated
myself.



do you
think ash

is ok?

should
someone get
in touch ... ... see 

if ash is
alright?

hey guys.
great party

last night
eh.

why
did you

post that
video?

it’s just
a joke - no
big deal ...

you’ve 
probably
hurt ash!



it’s not
as easy
as you’d

think 
tiffany.

well ash
needs to
harden

up.

freaks
like

ash ...

... they’re
just

attention
seekers!

don’t 
slap

labels 
on ash!

losers! (bitch.)





i saw
the stuff

online. you
all good?

yeah,
fine. thanks
for asking.

i wanted to tell him
everything ...

eventually i
opened up.

... but the words stuck
in my throat like glue.

I thought about 
telling sam ...

i didn’t want
him to think i was

a freak.

... but didn’t think he
would understand

why I did it.

we
should
do this
again.

yeah.
i know

a wicked
burger
place.

it wasn’t easy
at first.



sam soon became a 
really good mate.

it was good to 
have someone i 
could trust ...

... someone i 
could talk to.



... i don’t
think i can

tell my parents.
they’ll think

i’m weak.

yeah. 
i know 

what that’s 
like ...

... i
suffered from
depression

last year.



it got
really
bad ...

... until
the day i

got the nerve
to talk with a 
counsellor.

a
counsellor?

i’ll think
about

it ...



as days and months
went by ...

and i realised ...

going through
hard times ...

is when you truly
find out ...

... i started to feel
alive again.



... who you are.

how strong
you are.

and it can help
you to help others.



What is non-suicidal self-injury?

Non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) is when people hurt themselves on purpose, 
without intending to kill themselves. It is commonly termed self-harm, is not 
part of a cultural prac�ce, and is different from modifying the body for beauty 
or embellishment (e.g. taboos or body piercings).

It is not well known how common self-injury is in Aotearoa New Zealand. 
Overseas research suggests 13% - 23% of adolescents and young adults, 
and 6% - 8% of adults, have engaged in NSSI at some point in their lives. 
Wellington-based research indicates that up to half of secondary school 
students have self-injured at least once by the �me they leave school. 

People from all walks of life and of different ages and ethnici�es self-injure: 

• Self-injury is more common among adolescents, and tends to begin 
between the ages of 12 - 14. 
• Both males and females engage in self-injury; but there are differences in 
the method (e.g. females are more likely to cut, whilst males are more likely 
to hit themselves). 
• A range of risk factors have been linked to self-injury (e.g. low mood, 
depression, low self-esteem, poor emo�on regula�on); but we don’t yet have 
the full story on what causes this behaviour among New Zealand adolescents 
and rangatahi Māori. 

Why do people self-injure? 

People self-injure for many different reasons. These reasons tend to fall into 
two broad groups: intrapersonal and interpersonal reasons. Intrapersonal 
reasons are to do with changing how a person feels and thinks on the inside 
(e.g. changing emo�ons, thoughts and body sensa�ons). Interpersonal 
reasons for NSSI are less common than intrapersonal reasons, and are mainly 
to do with communica�ng to others that they need support, but occasionally 
people have reported self-injuring to avoid certain tasks or responsibili�es. 
There is huge varia�on in the reasons people self-injure.



A Change tells the story of Ash, a young person who struggles with self-injury 
(hur�ng yourself on purpose). Ash navigates through the experience of being 

misunderstood, judged and stereotyped, and the barriers created around 
seeking help (all common themes for those who self-injure). 

This comic highlights the importance of ‘just being there’ for people who 
struggle with self-injury, not trying to ‘fix’ the problem; but rather offering 

support, distrac�on and friendship without judgement.

Where to go for help?
Your family doctor can help you find support. 

Alterna�vely, you can contact Youthline (free and confiden�al) 
on 0800 376 633

or talk@youthline.co.nz 
or free text 234

For further informa�on about self-injury please visit our website on
www.victoria.ac.nz/psyc/research/youth-and-wellbeing-study 

or Google ‘Youth Wellbeing Study’.

A CHANGE


